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Smal! Objects in Great Magnification
for scientisls: a professional necessily - for amateurs: an instructive

varialion - fbr the EXAKTA Varex camera (as well as for all previous

models of this miniature reflex 11/rx1 in.): no problem whalever

as io tec}nique and cosl. The ground'glass image whidr is in every

case identical with the fulure picture, even if close'ups are taken at

shortest dislances, is a securily againsl any parallactic divergencies.

Every reduction of camera-lo-subiect distance - and ihis holds true

for the EXAKTA as well for any olher camera - resuhs in an increase

in lhe dislance belween lens and sharp image without, however, in'
fluencing or abolishing rhe EXAKTA single'lens re{lexsyslem. All one

has lo do is to increase the camera extension by entirely medranical

means. When working wiih increased extension, piclure area and

sharpness, deplh of field and colour, as well as all estheiic factors

contribuling to a carefully composed close-up, can be controlled by

the enlarged ground-glass image in ihe reflex'finder-hood or the

Special Penla Prism (see page 5) as is lhe case for general photo'

graphic work. The ground-glass image must of necessity be identical

with the picture on the film, since both are formed by one

and lhe same lens. The EXAKTA does not require any au'

xiliary optical focusing equipmenl for <lose'up work, a re-

markable feature also from an economic point of view.



Exlenslon !ncrease
is effected by the simplesi possible means and permits of focusing
down from lhe range of lhe lens helical focusing mounl lo any
shorter dislance and of obtaining any scale of reproduction de-
sired (see Tables page 4). Bayonei Adapter Rings or any number of
addiiional Extension Tubes can be inserled between the interchan"
geable lens and the EXAKTA body. Consequently, lhe extension can
always be adapted lo lhe working distance at a momenl's nolice,
while the lens helical focusing mount still allows of criiical focusing.

The following accessories are available:
Two-in-One Ring No. 146: lt permils the shortest possible ex-
lension increase of 5 mm (:'/ru in.). ll is inserted inio lhe camera ,:-=s.
lens mounting; its front pari accepis-the lens. [G)
Pair of Bayonel Adapter Rings Nos.l4Oll41z Exlension I I I I I I

increase of 10 mm (:'/, in.). The bad< ring is inserted inio the ca- ( I I I I j
mera, lhe front ring accepls lhe lens. Screwed logether, the two Rings 

- 

W#
can be used bv lhemselves : thev must be seoarated in order to use lhe

fhree Exlension Tubes, whi<h have screw threads at both ends. n-!: I
They are s.rlpRlied in- .three sizes: No. 142 - 5 mm ,: .3f s in.t _ \L@No,143 - 15 mm : te/r, in.; No. 144-30 mm : 1rr/6a in., and ,zz:.iNo,143 -15 mm : 1%z in.; No. 144-30 mm : 1rr/6a in., and lz:\
can be used in any combination, bul nol withoul the Bayonet tf=lJ
RingsNos.140 1141.- The BayonetAdapter Rings Ios. @fl
l4Otl41 and the Erlension fubes Nos.142.144 are
lherefore supplied only as a complete sel.
(The above accessotles can be used uncondlllonally with all prevlous EXAKTA models,

lr/sx I ln.)



Ertenrion Tubes Needed for 50 mm lenses for 58 mm lenses

Arrangement
(signlficallon of Nos

see paqe 3)
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No.146 5 605 55 550 1,2 0.1 IS4 63 731 1.2 0.09

Nos.140/41 10 360 300 0,2 482 G8 394 1.4 0.

Nos 140/41+142 15 282 217 1.7 0,3 355 73 282 1,6 26

Nos.140/41 + 142+146 20 24t 2,0 0i! 304 78 224 1,8 0.35

Nos. 140/41 + 143 25 225 2,3 0,5 215 83 1S2 2,1 0.43

Nos. r40l41 +142+143 30 213 80 2,8 0,6 258 88 170 2,3 0,52

Nos.140/41 + 142 + 143+ 146 85 206 85 121 2,9 0,7 241 93 154 2,6 0,60
Nos. 140/41 + 144 40 203 s0 118 0,8 240 98 142 2,5 0,6s

Nos.140/ql + 142+ 144 45 201 s5 106 236 103 133 3,2 0,78

Nos.140/41 +142+144+146 50 200 100 100 4.0 1,0 238 108 125 3,5 0,88

Nos.140/41 +14r+r44 55 200 105 g5 4,4 1,1 232 113 119 3,8 0,95

Nos, 140/41 + 142 + 143 + 144 80 2t2 110 92 4.9 1,2 232 118 114 4,2 1,03
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The Table shows dislances and scales of reproduclion whidl can be obtained when
in-One Ring, a Set of Bayonet Adapter Rings and Exiension Tubes'
tional Tubes the workino dislance can be slill furlher reduced so that atadditional Tubes the working dislance can be still furlher reduced so thal at

ension (: image distance 15 cm or 17.4 cm) a iwo-limes magnification willextension (: image distance 1

tained on lhe negative, etc. Theetc. The above figures are based on lhe use of 50 mm
and 58 mm lenses focused at infinily. lnter-
mediale values can be obtained by the lens

p-. helical focusing mounl. - lncrease in image
r!r./ dislance requires increase in exposure iime;
\ consequently lhe above exposure faclors. -i Scale of reproduclion 0.8 : raiio of size of
I subject on film (0.8) to ils actual size (1).
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The Scope of MacrophotoEraphy
All the lhings whidr it is usual lo look al very closely or even with a pocket lens, require photo-
graphic reproduciions taken al shortesl distances. With its extension lubes the EXAKTA camera
musi meel a wide varieiy of important requiremenls for scientific and industrial fields as well
as for lhe practical work of professional pholographers of every descriplion. All copy work
(pictures, documenis, stamps, etc.) is basically but simple close'up work. Things that may
interest lhe scientist lrom a professional poinl of view, aitract
lhe amaleur pholographer on accounl of their piclorial quali'
lies: insecls, flowers, planls, minerals, coins. Nor should the
thrilling iable-tops be omilled in this conneciion. And, finally,
the original part of this kind of work: well-known liny and in'
significant objects will assume a new and siriking appearance
when taken ht close range and greally enlarged. With the
EXAKTA 1 '/, x 1 in. colour macrophotos can be successfully la'
ken without any efforl, since lhe reflex image shows ihe lrue
natural colours of the subiect.
It goes wilhout saying ihat any special lens may be used with
the Extension Tubes. Wide-angle lenses permii shorter working
disiances, long-focus lenses longer ones; provided that the
scale of reproduclion remains unaltered. Boih possibilities may
be important. As usual, the image can be controlled, according
to droice, by the two allernative viewing and focusing syslems:
the finder-hood for subjects near lhe ground and lripod work
(sialic macropholography), lhe Special Penta Prism for sub'
jecls at eye-level and for moving subjecls (dynamic macro'
photography).



Microphotography with the EXAKTA lrl2xl in.
The EXAKTA 1r/, x 1 in. replaces an expensive special equipmeni, since
lhe economic 35 mm cine film (blad<-and-white as well as colour film),
on account of the short exposure times required, is being widely used
for serial shols in pholomicography, By means of either of the lwo
Microscope Altadlments lhe camera is attadred lo ihe microscope,
and all the advanlages of the EXAKTA (true reflex focusing, freedom
from parallax) can be utilized unconditionally. Pholomicrographic work
is done wilhoul the camera lens, i. e. the original microscope image
is projected inlo the EXAKTA where il is visible on the ground-glass
screen for viewing and focusing. The ground-glass image permits lhe
determinaiion nol only of lhe exact piclure area, bul also of lhe de.
cisive moment for exposure (essential for pholographs of living ob-
jects). lt goes wilhoul saying that the image is focused on lhe ground-
glass. There are several special focusing glasses available (see page 8)
whidr represent an invaluable aid in photomicrography. Let us stress
lhe basic facl again: The ground-glass image of the EXAKTA and the
future picture are in every case identical also when taking photo-
micrographs !

Successful photomicrographs require, as a matter of facl, a micros-
cope whose optical equipment is adapled lo the new field of work.
The usual objeclives and oculars of compound microscopes generally
have a curved lield whidr, in orderto obtain uniform definilion, must
be flattened by using more suilable oculars, For more detailed in-
formalions on this subiect consult lhe pertinenl tedtnical lileralure
or apply lo our "Exporl Departmenl". When wriling us, specify the
kind of work you are inieresled in, and indicaie all ledtnical data
concerning lhe microscope and lhe lype of illuminalion used.
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The lwo EXAKTA Microscope Attachmenls
can be used with all previous EXAKTA 1tlzx1 in. cameras loo. Thev
have been construcled so as lo permif of removing lhe camera at a
moment's notice whenever ihe pholographic work ls to be suspendeJ
while the routine work at the microscope (visual microscope work) con-
tinues. The metal tubes of the Microscope Afiachments h'ave an inside
diameter of_25 mm (:e8l64in.). They fii around the drawtube holding
ihe o<ular of average microscopes: remove ocular, slip on Microscop6
Attadrmeni, replace ocular, fasten Microscope Allachment
to microscope tube by a slight turn of lhe ciamping screw.

Microscope Attachmenl Type ! (No.l4Z)
is fifted with a hinged clamp so that the camera can
be lilted lo side, bul need not be laken off when phoio-
micrographic work is suspended.

Microscope Attachment Type ll (No.f 53)
with bayonet fitling: Top part and botiom part of
Microscope AttacJrment can be separaied so lhat the came-
ra can. be Jake.n away from. lhe Microscope in one quick and easy
operation. The bottom part is fastened to ihe microscope fube by ail'-
around pressure. The lop part can be removed after unscrewing the
clamping screw and it has been designed in sudr a way as to fii the
tube mounting of modern ZEISS microscopes. Thisfeatuie is essenlial
when taking photomicrographs in slight magnification, since in this
case neilher tube nor ocular of the microscope are used, but only
the camera lens.



Focusing Aids for Photomicrography and Macro-
photoEraphy
When using the lwo-system camera EXAKTA VX feaiuring lwo
alternalive viewing and focusing systems, il is even possible to
adapt the ground-glass to the various types of work. Especially
when iaking phoiomicrographs it will very ofien be found de'
sirable to view the image on the ground-glass, but to focus by
the more brilliant microscope image. That is the reason why
differenl kinds of focusing glasses with clear centre spot and
hairline cross are supplied for ihe EXAKTAVX models. The bright
microscope image is visible through lhe clear cenlre spot, and
the hairline cross prevents the eye f rom accommodating. As soon
as the image seen in the microscope and lhe hairline cross are
equally sharp, the subject is in focus. Yet it is by no means ne'
ceisary to use these special focusing glasses permanenily, for
they can be interdranged with ihe slandard or any olher kind
of focusing glass. The finder-hood must be inlerdranged as a
whole, but the glasses of the Special Penta Prism can be chan'
ged by the EXAKTA owner himself.

Types available:

Reflex Finder-Hood with Ground.Glass with Clear
Cenlre Spot 3mm 0 No.30103; '10 mm 0 No.30104 orwilh
Clear Glass No.30102. (All three types with hairline cross!)

for Special Penta Prism: Utou66.9lass with clear
Genlr-e spot 3 mm @ No.30203; 10 mm 0 No 30204; Clear
Glass No.30202. (All lhree lypes with hairline cross!)

For close-up and copy work further special focusing glasses are available byspecial.order,
e. g. glass with hairline-cross divided inio cm. or mm,, with lines iniersecling at right angles etc.

Praclice has shown lhal often queslions relaling lo problems of photomicrography or ma'
cropholography will arise whidr have not been dealt with in this short leaflet. lf so, please
write us. We shall be pleased lo give you any assistance you may require.

Data of lllustrallons r

MacopholoEraphy:
page 1 (iop) r Woollen {abric W. Graf, Berlin
page 2r Head of cod<dtafer . . Dr. Commer, Koeln
page 3: Queen of the Nlght . C. Midtel, Nossen
page 4 : Set of arlificlal 'leeth . W. Wurst, Dresden
pase 5: A Gulnea-pls? 
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Pholomicrography :

page 'l (botlom) : Ground melal . . . . . H. Paufler, Dresden
page 6 r Head of Epheroera larva. Dr. Koelling,lena
page 7: Formation ol teerh ln .flt 
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